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PS24 - Peak OTG Safety Glasses
Collection:  Eye Protection
Range:  Eye Protection
Materials:  Polycarbonate, TPE
Inner Pack:  12
Outer Carton:  120

Product information
Discover our modern OTG (Over-the-Glasses) eye protection, designed to
effortlessly  fit  most  prescription spectacles.  It  features dual-colour side
arms that perfectly match our Portwest garments. With soft rubber temple
tips for a non-slip fit, an inclinable design for optimum comfort, and a co-
injected TPE brow guard for added particle, impact, and glare protection.
The  anti-fog  and  anti-scratch  coatings  ensure  durability  and  wearer
comfort.

Eye Protection
PORTWEST® eye protection range includes spectacles, safety goggles and
visors, designed to protect the eyes and face of workers from injuries which
may  occur  during  working  activities.  TECHNICAL  SPECTACLES:  High
performance and cutting edge styles. SPORT SPECTACLES: Light weight
and modern design. CLASSIC SPECTACLES: Essential PPE safety eyewear
styles.

Eye Protection
PORTWEST eye protection range includes spectacles, safety goggles and
visors, designed to protect the eyes and face of the workers from injuries
which may occur  during working activities.  TECHNICAL SPECTACLES:
High performance and cutting edge styles.  SPORT SPECTACLES: Light
weight and modern design. CLASSIC SPECTACLES: Essential PPE safety
eyewear styles.

Standards
EN 166 1 FT
EN 170 (2C-1.2 )
ANSI/ISEA Z87 +
AS/NZS 1337.1

Features
Modern 'over the glasses' safety eyewear ideal for users of prescription●

glasses

Dual colour side arms, colour match to our garments●

Soft rubber temple tips for non-slip fit●

Co-injected TPE brow guard for extra protection from particles, impact●

and glare

Inclinable side arms for optimum fit●

Anti-fog coating for additional comfort to the wearer●

Anti-scratch coating for added durability●

Retail bag which aids presentation for retail sales●

Individually packed for vending machines●

CE certified●

UKCA marked●
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PS24 - Peak OTG Safety Glasses
Commodity Code: 9004901000

Test House
INSPEC International B.V.     (Notified Body No.: NB: 2849)
Beechavenue 54 - 62
, Netherlands
Cert No: PPE22162492

INSPEC International Ltd.     (Notified Body No.: AB: 0194)
56 Leslie Hough Way
M6 6AJ, UK
Cert No: UKCA-B-221344

Carton Dimensions/Weight

Item Colour Len Wid Hgt Weight(Kg) Cubic(m3) EAN13 GTIN/DUN14
PS24CLR Clear 58.0 38.0 39.0 0.0320 0.0860 5036108400294 15036108885128


